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PREFACE 
This project is under the technical direction of Jerome D. Rosenberg, 
f ioject  Manager of the National Geodetic Satellite Program at NASA Head- 
quarters, Washin@.on, D. C. The contract is administered by the Office of 
Grants and Research Contracts, Office of Space Science and Applications, 
NASA, Washington, D. C. 
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1. STATEMENT OF WORK 
Conduct the first two years of a multi-year study and analysis of data 
from satellites launched specifically for geodetic purposes and from other 
satellites useful in geodetic studies. The program of work follows the proposal 
#36-008(033) and includes analysis of positions derived from photographic 
observations of both reflecting and emitting satellites, from range observations, 
and from any other suitable type of observations. 
The final analysis will be an improved map placing all participating 
tracking stations on a single worldwide coordinate system. In deriving the 
final results, The Ohio State University representatives work with other repre- 
sentatives from universities and government agencies to prepare a single 
handbook compiling the best geodetic data available at  the time. 
The work includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
(1) Programming, testing, debugging of analysis methods, 
(2) Participating in working groups and other planning meetings to establish 
desirable operational procedures including tracking procedures, participants' 
selection, data format, communication procedures, analysis procedures, etc., 
(3) Providing advice to NASA on various aspects of the National Geodetic Satellite 
Program, 
(4) Making use of the available observational data to determine relative positions 
of observation stations in an arbitrary Cartesian coordinate system and then 
obtaining geocentric coordinates for these stations. 
2. TECHNICAL REPORTS PUBLISHED 
Detailed information on the results of the investigation in connection with 
the project are  to be found in the following Reports of the Department of Geodetic 
Science, The Ohio State University: 
70 "The Determination and Distribution of Precise Time" by H.D. Preuss, April 1966 
71 "Proposed Optical Network for the National Geodetic Satellite Program" by 
1.1. Mueller, May 1966 
82 "Preprocessing Optical Satellite Observations" by F.D. Hotter, April 1967 
86 "Least Squares Adjustment of Satellite Observations for Simultaneous Directions 
87 "Least Squares Adjustment of Satellite Observations for Simultaneous Directions 
or Ranges. PartI: Theory" by E.J.KrakiwskyandA.J. Pope, in press 
or Ranges. PartlI: Computer Programs"by E.J.  Krakiwsky,G. Blahaand J. Ferrier, 
in press 
or Ranges. Part 111: Computer Program Subroutines" by E. J. Krakiwsky and J. Ferrier, 
in press 
88 "Least Squares Adjustment of Satellite Observations for Simultaneous Directions 
A summary of the findings is presented below in section 3. 
3. INVESTIGATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE GEOMETRIC 
ANALYSIS OF GEODETIC SATELLITE DATA 
3.1 Primary Objective 
The primary objective of the OSU investigation is the geometric analysis 
of geodetic satellite data. The analysis is accomplished in three steps: 
(1) The establishment of a primary network where station positions a re  known to 
an internal consistency of approximately 10 meters or better to serve the 
following purposes: (a) unify the various geodetic datums in use around the 
world, (b) connect NASA tracking stations, isolated islands, navigational 
beacons, and other points of interest to the unified system. 
(2) Establishment of a densification network where station positions are known to 
an internal consistency of approximately 3 meters or better to serve the follow- 
ing purposes: (a) improve the internal quality of existing geodetic systems 
(triangulation, etc.) by establishing "super" control points in sufficient number, 
(b) to provide control for mapping to scales as large as 1 : 24,000. 
(3) Establishment of a set of scientific reference stations where positions are 
known to an accuracy of one meter or  better with respect to the unified system 
for advanced applications. 
3.2 Accomplishments During the Report Period 
3.21 Planned Geodetic Networks 
The original network as proposed to NASA and presented at the 47th annual 
meeting of the American Geophysical Union in 1966 aimed at (i) the connection of 
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the major geodetic datum blocks shown in Fig. 1, (ii) the derivation of a common 
geocentric-geodetic datum, and (iii) tying the NASA-supported tracking stations 
(Fig. 2) to this world datum. This network is shown in Fig. 3. The plan includes 
the ESSA-DOD primary geometric world triangulation net with its co-located 
TRANET and SECOR stations. The underlying philosophy of the proposed network 
was to tie the supplementary sites to this relative primary geometric world net, 
and then connect this to a number of "absolute" stations where satellites were  
observed through an extended period of time. Through this procedure the coordi- 
nates of all stations involved could be determined in a geocentric earth-fixed 
coordinate system. Scaling was  to be achieved by available SECOR measurements 
and by precise terrestrial baselines in Australia, Europe, and in the USA. 
During the interim period since April, 1966, certain additional require- 
ments arose, such as  the provisional updating of the Mercury datum (derived 
in 1959) on which most NASA tracking stations are located and the positioning 
of remote stations with no ties to this datum and of the Loran-C navigational 
beacons. These requirements necessitate minor changes and additions to the 
original plan. 
3.22 Treatment of the Observation Data 
3.221 Optical Data 
The procedure to obtain the appropriate coordinates of the satellite from 
its photograph taken with a background of stars,  followed to some extent by most 
observer-groups participating in the program, is the following: 
(i) The stars' coordinates, from their "mean" catalogued positions to their 
"observed" positions, are updated as shown in Fig. 4. 
In the figure the symbols E,($ denote rotation matrices of 3 x 3 dimension. 
The elements rlm of the matrices satisfy the following rules: rii= 1; riJ = rJi= 
- r , , = O ;  r 3=rk ,=+cose ;  rJ,=+sinf3; rk J=- s ine ;  where j = i  (modulo3)+1, 
k =  j (modulo 3) + 1. These rules are consistent with a right-handed coordinate 
system and positive signs for counterclockwise rotation, as  viewed looking toward 
the origin from the positive axis. 
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The symbols ,Pi denote permutation matrices of 3 x 3 dimensions. The 
elements plm of the matrices are  equal to zero except for pii= -1 and pJj = 
= &k= 1. 
The most advantageous catalogue to use at  present is that of the SA0 
(Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory), which is in the FK4 fundamental 
system, contains about 259,000 stars having an average distribution of six 
stars per square degree and an average standard deviation of about *O1!5 (at 
present). 
(ii) From the updated stars' positions and their measured plate coordi- 
nates, the calibration parameters of the camera system and/or the plate 
constants are determined utilizing either photogrammetric (Fig. 5) or astro- 
metric (Fig. 6, techniques. 
(iii) Using these parameters and the measured plate coordinates of the 
satellite images the "observed" position of the satellite is calculated. 
(iv) Appropriate corrections are finally applied to the "observed" satel- 
lite position to reduce it to the average terrestrial system (axes toward the IPMS 
1900-05 average terrestrial pole, and the meridian of the BIH "mean observatory") 
a s  shown in Fig. 7, or to any other system in which the adjustment is performed 
when computing the station coordinates. 
Actual procedures followed by the various participating groups may vary 
with respect to each other in terms of the constants, type, and number or  correc- 
tions (e.g. , the data should be "homogenized" or preprocessed. The procedures 
of the major U.S. agencies participating in the National Geodetic Satellite Program 
are shown in Fig. 8. The data as deposited in the GSDS in Greenbelt, Maryland, 
has been treated as  shown. If, for example, the desired satellite position is the 
"true" (see Fig. 7), data preprocessing in the areas shaded in Fig. 8 is necessary, 
An example of what this could mean in terms of computational work is shown in 
Fig. 9. 
3.222 Non-Optical Data 
The other tracking systems utilized in the network are  the Pulse-laser, 
the NASA Range/Range Rate, and the SECOR-range. At present, from the point 
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of view of this program, only SECOR data is available at the GSDS in significant 
quantities. 
SECOR-ranges in the NASA data center (as processed by USAETL) are the 
results of single pass adjustments. The corrections applied are  (i) zero set, (ii) 
tropospheric correction, (iii) ionospheric correction. The zero set correction 
removes ambiguities in multiples of 256 m. The tropospheric correction (TC) 
is computed by 1 
TC = -a1 /[sinE + (sin2E + .e2)"] (1 1 
where 
a1 = 2(n0 - l ) - H o  
no = index of refraction (ground level at observer) 
H, 
E = altitude of satellite 
.e2 = 4 Ho/yo 
yo 
= 7200m (height of troposphere) 
= geocentric distance of the observer 
If two-frequency data (good, not noisy data) is available, the following 
ionospheric correction (IC) is computed: 
IC = .7125 [(DI-Jc) + BIC - AIC] (2) 
where 
(D, -E) = the difference in readings of the two-frequency data 
AIC = calibration value for the V F  channel (computed from 
pre- and post-calibration information) 
BIC = calibration value for the VFIC channel (also computed 
from pre- and post-calibration information) 
If the two-frequency data is not available, the IC is computed a s  follows: 
IC = 2/(cosZ, +Jcos"Z, + B2sin2Z,) (3) 
where 
= 416667 / (R + 200,000.) B2 
sin'z, 
cos2zi = 1 - sin2Z, 
R = range in meters 
= [ (1 - sin2 E) R~]/ (R + 200,000)~ 
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No approximations a re  needed for any of these corrections. The only 
approximations that are  necessary are  the satellite coordinates and velocity 
components (X, Y, Z ,  k, *, i) at any selected epoch. These are  the only param- 
eters in the single pass least squares adjustment (which is essentially an orbit 
determination). 
After the orbit has been determined, the orbital elements are constrained, 
and a range is computed from each tracking station at  every one-second interval 
(this is a variable option). If the computed ranges agree (within a reasonable limit, 
which is also a variable option) with the corrected observed ranges, the data is 
deposited in the GSDS. 
3.23 The Adjustment at The Ohio State University 
3.231 General 
The system of the least squares adjustment is shown in Fig. 10. After 
preprocessing, the topocentric right ascensions and declinations are  assumed to 
be free of systematic errors and are referred to the true equator and equinox of 
the epoch of the observation (UT1). Similarly, the topocentric ranges are  also 
supposed to be free of systematic errors. The adjustment system is composed of 
three main parts: 
(i) Formation of normal equations for optical or range data. 
(ii) Addition of different groups of normal equations for optical or range data. 
(iii) Solution of normal equations. 
Four separate computer programs are  involved-two for the formation of the normal 
equations, and one each for the addition and the solution. 
3.232 Formation of Normal Equations for Optical Observations 
Formulation. The general form of the normal equations is 
N S  + Ug = 0 
where N is the symmetric coefficient matrix whose diagonal is composed of the 
3 x 3  matrices, 
Nkk = ?&-: -k p k  - J W1j ( ~ M ~ ~ ) - ’ ~ ~  1 
Nkl = -7 M; ~ M ; ; ) - ~ M ~ ~  . 
, (4) 
while its off-diagonal portion is composed of the 3 x 3 matrices, 
(5) 
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FIGURE I O  
is the vector of unknown corrections to the preliminary Cartesian station 
coordinates; U& is the vector of constant terms which is composed of the 3 xl 
vectors, 
U, = - Z q t [ g  J -(GM;$-~;M;%'J t . (6) 
In the equations above, the subscripts have the following meanings: k and 1 
denote particular ground stations; j is a particular simultaneous event; i is any 
ground station participating in an event j; C is the summation over all ground 
stations involved in event j; F is the summation over all events observed by ground 
stations k and/or 1; also 
where P,, is the 3 x3 weight matrix of any observed direction, and 
1 
MlJ = BlJ p;: BIJ 9 
B,, = R~ (-XJ R~ (-yp) ~ , (e )  R, (-a) R~ (-900+6) o -cos 6 o , : -3 
further Pk is the 3 x 3 weight matrix associated with a particular ground station, and - 
is the preliminary rectangular coordinate vector of any ground station. 
The computation of equation (4) - (6) forms the core of the computer program. 
The addition of independent sets of normal equations is straightforward and has the 
advantage that batches of optical data can be adjusted separately or as  part of an 
"accumulated" adjustment. 
The Computer Program. The input to the program consists uf the approxi- 
mate station coordinates and the observations which are  grouped according to 
simultaneous events, The output consists of a compacted set of normal equations 
punched on cards. The compacting is such that a diagonal 3 x 3 matrix (referred 
to station k) is followed immediately in the row only by those non-zero 3 x 3  matrices 
which a re  referred to stations co-observing with station k. 
. 
The capacity of the computer program is limited only by the total number of 
stations, the maximum being 150. There is no restriction on the number of simuld 
taneous events because of the summation form of the normal equations. 
In a study consisting of 40 ground stations (lZOunknowns), execution time for 
the formation of the normal equations on the IBM 7094 was 1.9 minutes. 
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3.233 Formation of Normal Equations for Range Observations 
The general form of the normal equations is the same as  before, 
NY, + U, = 0 
where N is the symmetric coefficient matrix whose diagonal is composed of the 
3 x 3 matrices, 
(7) 
-1 I 
Nkk = cdJ &J % J  - FdJ PkJ %J  FaiJ PlJ aIJ 1 %J & 5  %J ; J 
while its off-diagonal portion is composed of the 3 x3 matrices, 
Nkl = -F[".'J PkJ %J (qaiJ PlJ alJ)-la:J p1J alJ1 (8) 
X, is the vector of unknown corrections; Ug is the vector of constant terms which 
is composed of the 3 x l  vectors, 
& = -V$,hJFkJ - (9) 
The subscripts and symbols in equations (7) - (9) have the same meaning as before 
except in the following: pij is the weight of any observed range, 
-u; vj"-v; w p w ;  
uo, vo, wo are  the approximate Cartesian coordinates in the average terrestrial 
coordinate system; Vk3 is the residual of any observed range from a particular 
station (resulting from a preliminary least square adjustment of any simultaneous 
event with the stations held fixed). 
All comments about the computer program made under section 3.232 also 
apply to the ranging case, except that the maximum number of stations is slightly 
higher. 
3.234 Solution of Normal Equations 
Formulation. The reduction of N and U is carried out a s  follows (all 
quantities are either 3 x 3 matrices o r  3 x 1 vectors): 
k = l , 2 , .  . . ,  n 
i = k + l ,  k + 2 , .  . ., n 3 j = i ,  i+ l ,  . . ., n ,I --I- Ir1J = %J - %l%%j  - ut = ii, - si&:% 
and further 
1 8  
The back solution for & is 
U 
k=i+l 
x i  = ?!ikXK + Gi a 
The formation of N1 is 
(1) 
(2) 
(4) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(3) 
L = ( 5 )  
2 3 
3 5 7 9 
4 5 6 7 8  
7 8 
5 7 8 
7 8 
8 
- - 
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The reduced elements of N are stored in the locations previously created 
for elements in N. During reduction additional 3 x 3 matrices arise in locations 
where there were none originally in N-thus "drag storage" must be assigned. In 
doing so, the guide matrix L and the storage tagging matrix F are  updated to account 
for these additional matrices. Similar drag storage is also determined during the 
formation of the inverse N-'. 
Once the drag storage is determined, the reduction, back solution, and 
inverse determinations are  guided by L, the storage located by F, and the elements 
to be used in the computation found in E. 
The capacity of the computer program is determined by two factors-the 
total number of stations and the amount of drag storage created during reduction 
and inverse formation. The latter factor may be kept at  a minimum by proper 
ordering of the ground stations in the normal equations. Thus the maximum 
number of ground stations is also around 150. 
In a study consisting of 40 ground stations (120 unknowns) execution time 
on the IBM 7094 was 1.8 minutes; this included the determination of all correlation 
coefficients. 
4. PLANS FOR THE CONTINUATION OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
UNDER NASA GRANT NO. NGR 36-008-093 
The main objectives of OSU participation in the National Geodetic Satellite 
Program for the time period 1967-1969 in connection with the fulfillment of the 
primary objectives listed in section 3.1 are the following: 
(1) The extension of the computer programs for range and range rate, Doppler, 
and laser systems. 
(2) The development of data preprocessing systems to handle the data from the 
above observation methods. 
(3) The analysis of observational data for the National Geodetic Satellite Program 
for the purpose of fulfilling the primary objectives listed in section 3.1 as  
observational data becomes available. 
(4) The development of computer programs for the adjustment of optical, ranging 
20 
and Doppler data in the short-arc mode. 
(5) Theoretical investigations according to the following outline: 
The objective is satellite triangulation and trilateration in combination with 
absolute terrestrial directions and ter re stria1 distances. 
In satellite triangulation absolute satellite directions-topocentric right 
ascensions and declinations-are simultaneously observed from several ground 
stations. The adjustment of these observations in a given network requires that one 
ground station be held fixed, and the scale be obtained say from terrestrial distances 
I 
l and introduced via a terrestrial chord constraint between any two ground stations. 
I 
~ 
It is clear that the orientation of the network is determined via the absolute satellite 
directions implicit in the topocentric right ascensions and declinations. 
On the other hand, satellite trilateration involves the observation of topo- 
centric ranges from several ground stations. The adjustment of these observations 
requires that one ground station be held fixed and the orientation be accomplished by 
constraining two absolute terrestrial directions within the network. The aforemen- 
tioned terrestrial directions may be a result of many stations or from terrestrial 
vertical angle and astronomic azimuth observations. Scale is implicit in the ranges 
themselves; however, scale may also be introduced by terrestrial bases. 
I 
I 
1 
It is a natural tendency to combine absolute satellite directions, ranges, 
absolute terrestrial directions, and terrestrial distances together in one adjustment. 
In order to determine under what circumstances these different types of 
observables compliment one another the best, a sequential analysis will be developed. 
Sequential analysis is "the continuous updating o r  periodic modification of an original 
adjustment"; more specifically, it deals with determining the effect that new observa- 
tions and/or developments are  planned (all containing sequential modification due to 
spatial chord and absolute terrestrial direction constraints) , namely: 
- 
-Sequential modification of a satellite triangulation adjustment by addi- 
tional absolute satellite directions. 
-Sequential modification of a satellite trilateration adjustment by addi- 
tional ranges. 
21 
-Sequential modification of a satellite triangulation adjustment by ranges. 
-Sequential modification of a satellite trilateration adjustment by absolute 
satellite directions. 
In addition to the items above, the following topics will also be investigated: 
-Weighting ground stations whose coordinates are  given on the Same and/or 
different geodetic datums. 
-Statistical tests all of which give the basis for the method of analysis at the 
end of each stage of the sequential modification. 
-Design of test adjustments using generated fictitious data and actually 
observed data. 
-Analysis of problems related to the combined sequential systems and 
hypothesis testing. 
5 .  PERSONNEL 
The summary which follows indicates in percentages the time worked 
by the project personnel during each quarter. 
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